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The Stem Mining Weevil (Hadropontus litura) was introduced from Europe to
Canada and the USA in 1965 and 1970, respectively to feed on Canada thistle. It
is a biological control agent that attacks the stem and rosettes of a Canada thistle
plant. The weevil restricts its feeding to this weed and few close relatives and
attacks the rosettes in early spring, before the thistle bolts.
The weevil has a single generation each year.
During the winter, the adults spend their time in
the upper 5cm of the soil. They emerge in the
early spring as the first thistle rosettes begin to
appear. They are present for several weeks,
during which they mate and feed on young foliage
of the Canada thistle. Unfortunately, adult feeding appears to have little adverse effect on weed
vitality. Even at high densities, the adults are
difficult to find in the field. This is because they fall off the host plant when
disturbed and remain motionless on the ground where they are well camouflaged.
They also spend much of their time on or near the ground.
When the female weevil is ready to lay her eggs, she will chew a hole (1/10” in
diameter) in a thistle leaf on a young rosette, generally in the main vein. One to
five eggs are then laid in the hole. When the larvae hatch a week or so later, they
tunnel through the leaf in the lower stem and root collar. If several larvae are
present, the main vein turns black from the tunnelling and the leaf dies several
days later. In the stem and root collar, the larvae mine the pith, avoiding the
vascular bundles. As a result, this does not cause the stem to die during the growing season.
In early summer when the larvae have fully fed, they emerge from the thistle shoot
through small exit holes that they chew near or just below ground level. At this
point, they work their way into the soil and enter the pupal stage, which transforms
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“ Whole-Farm Systems Analysis for Beef Cattle Production”
and “Management of Environmental Responsibilities on Beef
Cattle Operations”
The Peace Country Beef & Forage Association believes that the
sustainability of rural communities
in the Peace River region will be
dependent upon a strong agricultural economy with livestock production as its foundation. Our goal is
to improve the profitability and sustainability of the forage / beef industry in the Peace region through
the transfer of leading edge forage
and beef technology to producers,
students, and industry representatives through innovative extension
activities and initiatives. This will
be accomplished by providing forage / beef producers with the management tools needed to manage
their beef and forage operation as a
unit, rather than individual components. To contribute towards sustaining this foundation, the Peace
region beef industry will need to
embody the following objectives:


Fairview Campus, Animal
Sciences Building
780-835-6799
High Prairie Provincial
Building
ARD/AFSC Office
780-523-4033



Create awareness of nutrients,
nutrient distribution, collection
and management on farm from
wintering sites to pastures to
crop land and to increase distribution and utilization of farm
resources.
Increase animal performance by
enhancing utilization of feed
stuffs through improved feeding

strategies and better forage/feed
selection.


Improve management strategies
of annual and perennial forage
species.



Improve livestock facilities and
manure management operations
that pose a significant risk to
water quality.



Enhance riparian function and
condition through improved
grazing management.



Reduce environmental impact of
livestock production/wintering
systems and create an environmentally and economically sustainable beef cattle production
system.

If you have any questions,
comments or feedback about our
current extension events or any of
our projects, please do not hesitate
to give us a call at either PCBFA
office.
Your input matters to us!
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Continued… Weevils at Work!

them into adults. After 2 or 3 weeks, these adults emerge from the soil in late June and July to feed on the
thistle foliage until heavy frost occurs in the fall. They may feed intensely at high densities resulting in the
attacked leaves bearing many small feeding punctures.
The weevils tend to aggregate in dense patches of Canada thistle and once released at a new location, spread
slowly at the same time and the level of infestation at the sites of release slowly increase. Larval mining
does not prevent vigorous growth of attacked thistle stems under favourable conditions for the weed. The
stems that the female weevils lay their eggs in (early developing stems) generally grow taller than those developing later in the season. Consequently, under otherwise favourable conditions for thistle growth, stems
mined by weevils are generally taller on average at the end of the growing season. If attacked by only one or
two weevil larvae, vigorous plants are often able to kill them by surrounding them with gall tissue. However, if a weevil attacks a Canada thistle growing under less favourable conditions, the weevil will have an adverse affect on the vigour of that weed during the growing season. It is presently unclear how effective the
weevil will be in reducing Canada thistle populations but an initial field study in Montana indicated that underground parts of stems are much more subject to winter kill if the above ground stem is attacked by weevils during the growing season.
The Peace Country Beef & Forage Association is participating in a province wide project, coordinated by
the Environmental Team of the Agricultural Research and Extension Council of Alberta (ARECA).
Objectives: 1) Determine if the weevils work and if native populations can be established in Alberta.
2) Determine if weevils are a cost effective method of Canada thistle control.
3) Determine if additional weevils need to be added to a site in consecutive years following initial release.
Site: Located on dugout spoil piles on a cattle operation north of Whitelaw for the duration of the study (5
years). There is a control site where there was no application of weevils and a weevil site, where five dishes
of weevils were applied (105 weevils/dish) on September 6, 2012. Sites were selected based on a Canada
thistle population of
approximately
50
plants per site, with a
density of 5-10 plants/
m2. Similar ecosystems between the two
sites was an important
factor to include.

Data Collection: The following observations will be made throughout the study to ensure data integrity.
1) Recoding weather conditions upon release;
2) Recording average monthly temperatures;
3) Recording monthly precipitation;
4) Recording approximate Canada thistle populations and height and health of plants mid and late
season for year one and each following year;
5) Photos of sites for year one and each following year throughout the growing season; and
6) Year two monitor for presence of weevils in late summer.
Results: The study is in its first year, with the first stage of site selection and weevil release completed. The
success of the stem mining weevil on Canada thistle suppression will demonstrate:
1) Use of biological control as an alternative means of pest control;
2) A possible reduction in chemical use; and
3) Weed control in sensitive areas where other traditional methods are not able to be utilized.
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Multi-Species Madness
Diversifying the Beef Operation to Improve Profitability and Production
By Karlah Rudolph
Peace Country Beef and Forage Association hosted a multi-species grazing event at the Valleyview Polar
Palace on October 20th. The event was well attended with a wealth of information being exchanged amongst
all those present. Speakers included Michael Scott (Scott Family Farm - Grimshaw), Peter Lundgard
(Nature’s Way Farm - Grimshaw) and Marion Popkin (Raw-Bitz - Valleyview).
Michael’s presentation identified a number of practical first hand observations on grazing sheep and goats. Importantly, both sheep and
goats are excellent weed control tools. Michael observed goats nipping
the buds off of Canada thistle. His sheep graze weeds such as shepherd’s purse, oxbeard and stinkweed – even preferring these weeds to
the fall rye crop intended for them! Sheep are also the most likely out
of all the grazers to challenge an electric fence. Both Michael and Peter concluded from their experiences that sheep are best left to free
range – they know what is best for them and will seek it out - even if
it means running through an electric fence to the nearest patch of
stinkweed! Fortunately, many of these weeds are equally high in energy and protein to any planted forage. In addition, sheep and goats can
put on gain while removing species that other grazers cannot benefit
from, making them a valuable addition to a multi-species grazing plan.
Michael also noted some interesting differences between goats and sheep. Sheep get going earlier in the
morning but goats tend to travel farther and more frequently. Goats will leave their kids in the barnyard,
whereas sheep take their lambs with them onto pasture. The two species tend not to intermingle on the pasture – staying in separate herds even when in the same paddock. One important observation Michael has
made on goats is the need to elevate their feed. Goats like to stand on their hind legs to reach for their feed –
reflecting their origins as brush and shrub browsers. If their feed is not elevated, they will try to get on top of
it – soiling, spoiling and wasting a lot of feed in the process.
Peter Lundgard brought a diverse experience in multi-species grazing to the event, including cows, leaf cutter bees, chickens, sheep, hogs and macro and micro soil organisms as all equally important grazers on Nature’s Way Farm. Peter discussed how he grows and finishes these species using an intensive grazing rotation facilitated by smooth wire electric fencing.
An important part of Peter’s presentation focused on
pasture conditioning – managing pastures to provide
lush green growth at finishing time as grass-based animals finish best on young growth. Typically, pasture is
conditioned through either haying it or through high
density grazing by cows. Peter provided several examples of pasture conditioning. One example would be
taking an early hay cut so that late fall growth is green
and cattle can finish on that. Seeing as chickens cannot
graze mature or dry grass, another example of pasture
conditioning is grazing cows first and then grazing
chickens on the green regrowth. A third example Peter
provided would be grazing cows in early summer and then following them immediately with sheep. Cows
can then graze that area a second time in the fall as sheep tend to pick and choose and there is feed left over.
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A highlight of Peter’s presentation focused on the importance of considering soil inhabitants as grazers.
Macro-organisms include creatures you can see with your eyes, such as spiders, worms and dung beetles.
Microorganisms are those you cannot see with the naked eye – fungi, bacteria and nematodes. All of these
grazers – collectively referred to as “the soil food web” work together to rapidly cycle energy, nutrients and
minerals. They graze plant roots, plant exudates, soil minerals and one another, constantly turning these
goodies over into to the soil. The soil can in turn provide these inputs to abundant green plant growth many
times over within one growing season. Peter feeds this soil food web through high intensity grazing so that
animals trample excess feed into the soil where it composts. He is also working with applying compost teas
and balanced minerals as needed. Peter concluded by stating that multi-species grazing facilitates water, mineral and energy cycling and biological succession – the four building blocks of a healthy eco-system according to the principles of holistic management.
Marion Popkin, the driving force behind Raw-Bitz and the newly establishing rabbit slaughtering facility at Valleyview, was the last presenter at our multi-species grazing event. She delivered an enthusiastic and informative report on the usefulness of rabbits as components
of a multi-species grazing approach – provided proper housing can be
designed! Rabbits tend to tunnel out of portable open air “tractors”
and predators tend to tunnel in – making a loss of between 10-30% an
average figure for pastured rabbits. In addition, rabbits are at risk for
coccidiosis and liver fluke and their tractors need to be moved frequently to prevent these diseases from taking hold in a herd.
Despite such challenges, there are benefits to grazing rabbits: they eat
pellets supplemented by hay and grass and their manure is an instantly available nutrient source. Hilltops and
eroded knolls can become more fertile and grow more abundant green vegetation when grazing rabbits are
confined on these areas. In addition, rabbits can graze sensitive zones such as steep slopes and riparian areas
with very little impact, adding value to areas that would otherwise be difficult to access without risking ecological damage.
In its first year (2009), Marion’s business Raw-Bitz slaughtered and sold 800 lbs and that figure grew to
8,800 lbs in 2011. The raw pet food industry is a major market for rabbit meat as Albertans spent $0.9 million dollars last year on raw pet food. The Valleyview facility will be able to slaughter and process rabbits,
hunted game and other red meats including sheep, goat, llama and alpaca. As each doe can net $405.00 every
year and market potential is not yet fully explored, Marion foresees a bright future for Raw-Bitz and encourages interested growers to be in touch with her. She concluded her presentation by offering us all some delicious rabbit jerky and by updating us on the state of the slaughter and processing plant. Licensing is almost
complete and the facility is awaiting a CFIA inspection in order to open its doors.
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Who is the
Mighty Peace Watershed Alliance?
VISION
The Peace is a healthy, sustainable watershed that supports our social, environmental and economic objectives.
MISSION
To promote watershed excellence, the Mighty Peace Watershed Alliance will:
 Monitor cumulative effects from land use practices, industry and other activities in the watershed
 Work to address issues through science, education, communication, policy and by supporting watershed stewardship.
WHO ARE THEY?
 A group of active stakeholders and communities
 Use consensus decision-making, adaptive management and innovation to understand and promote living within the watershed
WHAT WILL THEY DO?
 Report on the state of the watershed
 Prepare a Watershed Management plan
 Lead watershed planning activities
 Promote best management practices
 Develop educational programs
VALUES
The Mighty Peace Watershed Alliance will:
 Respect a diversity of peoples and values
 Be an ambassador for the Peace watershed
 Be a trustworthy and credible source of information
 Be fair and transparent to all
 Be inclusive and collaborative
 Be innovative and action-oriented
 FOSTER STEWARDSHIP

Past Projects:
- Directory of Water Agencies and Organizations
- State of Drinking Water Quality and Quantity
- Current & Future Water Uses and Issues
- Aquatic Ecosystem Health
Future Projects:
- Public Engagement Forums
- Issue Scoping and Synthesis of Previous 4 Projects
- Public Consultation for Wapiti River Water Mgt Plan
- State of the Watershed Report
- Watershed Management Plan

For More Information:
Executive Director:
Rhonda Clarke-Gauthier
Watershed Coordinator:
Adam Norris
W.C. Kirkland Building
Box 217, McLennan AB T0H 2L0
780-324-3355
info@mightypeacewatershedalliance.org
www.mightypeacewatershedalliance.org
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Winter Site Selection
By Morgan Hobin

During winter, cattle need shelter, water and feed. Providing a cattle wintering site generally meets those
needs. These sites can be corrals, a small fenced area or a feeding area that is located in a larger area such as
a pasture, cropland etc. Wintering sites often utilize existing naturally sheltered areas near the farmstead and
may include low areas, watercourses or south-facing slopes protected by natural trees or constructed shelter.
Ultimately, the type of wintering strategy used depends on the farm-specific conditions and goals.
The biggest challenge for producers when trying to select a wintering site, is making sure that it provides cattle with their need for shelter, water and feed, but is still an environmentally responsible choice, in that it isn’t
affecting water and land resources. Therefore, the question is “What makes a good wintering site?” Ideally,
a wintering site, as fore mentioned, should protect water sources while being able to achieve the production
objectives. According to SK Agriculture, Food and Rural Revitalization, good sites should:
1) Have naturally elevated areas for bedding best located
on upland areas that do not drain directly into water or
areas on slight slopes located some distance from water with a good vegetative buffer between;
2) Divert runoff if located near water;
3) Avoid high water tables;
4) Avoid sites on porous soils such as sands, gravels and
shales - clay soils are less porous;
5) Avoid flood-prone areas; and
6) Ensure wells and other water sources are properly protected and/or abandoned.
Unfortunately, many cattle wintering sites are not located on the ideal site and still create issues relating to
surface and ground water and riparian health. However, more and more, producers are making an effort to
move and build infrastructure to reduce the environmental impact of their winter feeding systems. Producers
that are trying to determine the best way to reduce the environmental impacts from their wintering sites may
take from the following points and keep these solutions in mind.
Reducing the Concentration of Animals
Feeding cattle in a way that reduces the concentration of animals is the most direct approach to managing
wintering sites. By grazing pasture in the winter or swath grazing, time on any one site can be reduced and
thereby reduce the potential impact. Bale grazing, stubble grazing or feeding using a bale processor are also
feeding practices that regularly change the location of the feeding site and reduce the concentration of animals. For example, if animals are fed close to a creek or river, additional steps should be taken to reduce the
potential environmental impacts. Portable windbreaks may be an option to help provide shelter for livestock
away from a riparian area.
Water Development
Cattle that are watering from a creek, stream or lake during the winter are in a situation to create a high environmental impact. The development of a water source away from these areas can greatly reduce these impacts. Winter watering systems can include conventional watering bowls, nose pumps or solar watering systems, just to name a few.
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Runoff and Erosion Control & Buffer Strips
One of the largest potential water quality risks from cattle wintering sites is contaminated runoff water leaving
the property and entering a water body. Sites that minimize the amount of runoff or erosion are most ideal.
However, if this is not possible, diversion of the runoff water around the wintering site by constructing impermeable earthen dikes or using natural or man-made grassed waterways or ditches is an acceptable option.
Buffer strips help to slow the movement of water and absorb many of the nutrients before they have a chance
to contaminate any water sources or water bodies. Diverting away from water sources is always a priority.
Manure Management & Controlled Access
There is no way around having to manage manure at a wintering site to some degree. In order to reduce manure accumulation, increasing the distance between sources such as bedding and feeding areas and watercourses can help achieve this goal. In addition, moving the feeding site regularly during the winter will help to reduce the amount in one area. If possible, it is recommended that the manure be removed and spread as soon as
the cattle leave the area. However, it is important to apply levels that follow provincial regulations and take
into consideration the topography, soils and season of application. Any manure or straw that may be remaining, can be incorporated into the soil through harrowing the area in the spring. It is a good idea and considered
a best management practice to alternating several sites from winter to winter to minimize nutrient build-up.
Implementing a winter grazing strategy such as swath grazing can help to distribute the manure in numerous
locations naturally.
Relocation
This option can be expensive and is likely done if there is no possible way to implement any of the previous
practices mentioned. There is the potential of having new infrastructure that includes power and water lines.
However, the advantage of relocating the wintering site, is that these new facilities can be built and increase
opportunities for future expansion of the operation.
Remember to keep in mind that each wintering site is unique and requires an individual approach. Innovative
solutions sometime arise out of the challenges presented by unique watering sites! Also, be sure to keep your
eye out in the new year for the official PCBFA flyer containing information regarding our winter grazing
school focusing on winter site selection and nutrient management. We will be joined by Alberta Ag and Ag
Canada staff who will showcase two new, easy to use, computer program tools that can help producers identify
areas and improve their decision making skills relating to winter grazing strategies.
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Corn For Grazing Trial
(Collaborating Producer: Guy and Kathy L’Heureux, Joussard, MD Big Lakes)
By Akim Omokanye
Feed costs have been identified as the largest single cost of livestock production, making up 50 to 70% of the
total cost of production. To reduce feed cost particularly during the winter, producers are exploring options to
extend the grazing season. A recent viable option in parts of the Peace is the use of standing corn for fall/
winter grazing. Using livestock to graze corn reduces the need for investment in harvest and feeding equipment. With the potential to produce more than 10 tons of forage dry matter to the acre, few annual crops can
compare to corn in terms of dry-matter (DM) yield per acre and cost per pound of gain. Standing corn has the
nutritive composition to meet the requirements for many categories of livestock. The objective of this trial is
to assess corn hybrids for agronomic adaptation and feed value in Joussard.
Methods
The trial is located at Guy & Kathy L’Heureux’s ranch in Joussard (MD of Big Lakes). The site had been under pasture for years and recently used to feed cows. The site was worked prior to planting. Following soil
fertility tests, the site received a broadcast of 85 lb actual N/ac + 15 lb actual P/ac. The soil test showed sufficient amounts of K and S, so we did not include both K and S in the fertilizer blend. We planted 5 corn hybrids with corn heat units (CHUs) varying from 2200 to 2350. The CHUs rating is an indicator of how many
heat units are required for the grain to reach maturity. On average, 200 fewer CHUs are required for grazing
or silage corn to reach 65 per cent whole plant moisture (35 per cent dry matter) as compared to grain corn.
This moisture level is normally when silage corn is ready to harvest. To increase the chances of a high yielding and high quality corn crop for grazing, it is advisable to select a variety that will match the CHUs rating
for your area. Silage varieties of corn are more palatable and better suited to grazing than grain corn.
The corn hybrids planted were: BrettYoung Fusion RR, Pickseed
2219 RR, BrettYoung Edge R, Pickseed 2501RR and Pickseed Silex
BtRR. These are all roundup ready corn hybrids. The corn hybrids
were arranged in a randomized block design. Planting was done on
May 17, 2012 with a John Deere hoe drill, which was adapted to
planting corn kernels. The John Deere was modified to plant at 21
inches row spacing and at an average of 6.5 inches between stands.
Seeding rate was 30,785 kernels per acre. A total of 18 acres was
planted. Weeds were controlled once with Roundup at 0.67 L/acre.
On September 4, 2012, forage yield for each corn hybrid was determined from six random 22.5ft long corn rows. A few corn plants was selected and chopped with a corn chopper for determination of feed value in the laboratory. On the sampling day, plant height, number of cobs per
plant, cob maturity, and moisture content from chopped samples were also determined. From planting to corn
harvest for yield determination, notes were taken regularly on the performance of the different corn hybrids.
Results
Plant height, Number of cobs, Cob maturity and Moisture content
Silex BtRR was the tallest (11.78 ft), followed closely by Fusion RR (11.49ft). The shortest was 2501RR hybrid with 7.57 ft tall. The number of cobs per plant was similar for all corn hybrids. All corn had close to 2
cobs per plant. The cobs of both Silex BtRR and Fusion RR were mostly at the late milk stage on sampling
day (September 4), while the cobs of other hybrids were at the half milk line stage. With the exception of
Edge R, all corn hybrids developed a full cob of corn kernels. Moisture content of the corn hybrids at sampling on September 4 varied from 73.1 to 77.3%.
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Corn Forage Yield
Corn dry matter (DM) yield was significantly highest for Fusion RR with 8.38 t/ac, followed by Silex BtRR
with 7.59 t/ac, 2501RR (5.35 t/ac), 2219RR (4.64 t/ac) and Edge R (4.00 t/ac) in that order. Overall, in
terms of DM yield, both Fusion RR and Silex BtRR, respectively, out yielded other corn hybrids by 57110% and 42-90%. Generally, the amount of DM yields obtained for all the corn hybrids (4.00 to 8.38 t/ac)
is considered very good for an extensive grazing system. The DM yield of individual corn plant parts was
not determined here, but several studies show that 50 - 60% of the dry matter yield of corn comes from the
cob, grain and husk while the leaf, stalk and tassel provide less than 40% of the dry matter yield. The lowest
DM yield recorded for Edge R could partly be due to its CHU requirement, reduced kernels number per cob
and insufficiently filled kernels. Edge R grew slowly compared to other corn hybrids.
Table 1. Corn heat units, plant height, DM yields and feed value of 5 corn hybrids tested in 2012
in Joussard, near High Prairie, MD of Big Lakes
Measurement

Corn hybrids
Edge R 2501RR

Fusion RR

2219RR

Corn heat unit (CHU)
Plant height (feet)
No. of cobs
Moisture (%)
Dry Matter (DM, lb/ac)
Dry Matter (DM, t/ac)

2350
11.49
1.88
73.10
8.38
16751

2200
9.87
1.87
77.32
4.64
9281

2300
8.29
1.88
75.08
4.00
7993

2300
7.57
1.83
76.91
5.35
10699

Silex
BtRR
2200
11.78
1.84
76.86
7.59
15175

Nutritive value
Crude protein (% DM)
Calcium (% DM)
Phosphorus (% DM)
Magnesium (% DM)
Potassium (% DM)
Acid Detergent Fiber (% DM)
Total Digestible Nutrients (% DM)
Metabolizable Energy (Mcal/kg)
Digestible Energy (Mcal/kg)
Net Energy for Lactation (Mcal/kg)
Net Energy for Maintenance (Mcal/kg)
Net Energy for Gain (Mcal/kg)

8.26
0.20
0.26
0.19
1.67
34.40
59.48
2.15
2.62
1.34
1.29
0.72

9.21
0.19
0.22
0.23
1.81
36.74
59.81
2.16
2.63
1.35
1.30
0.73

7.37
0.17
0.23
0.19
1.82
39.33
58.52
2.11
2.57
1.31
1.26
0.69

8.36
0.12
0.20
0.15
1.91
41.30
57.53
2.08
2.53
1.29
1.22
0.66

10.33
0.20
0.22
0.20
1.84
36.97
59.70
2.15
2.63
1.34
1.30
0.72

LSD0.05
Significance (*** refers to P<0.001)
Coefficient of variation (%)

Plant height
1.71
***
9.89

No. of cobs
1.19
***
3.82

Moisture
4.84
***
3.52

DM (lb/ac)
1512
***
7.13

Feed Value
Protein content was highest for Silex BtRR with 10.33% CP and lowest for Edge R with 7.37% CP. All
corn hybrids tested were well above the 7% CP requirements for beef cows in the mid pregnancy stage. Only 2219RR and Silex BtRR had a sufficient amount of CP (9%) needed for cows in the late pregnancy
stage. None of the corn hybrids had up to 11% CP which is required for cows after calving.
The corn forage Ca content was generally below 21% for all corn hybrids. 2501RR had the lowest Ca content (0.12% Ca). Fusion RR, 2219RR and Silex BtRR respectively had higher P, Mg and K contents than
other corn hybrids. Fusion RR had the least ADF content at 34.4%.
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Energy (TDN) content was generally just slightly below 60% TDN, but these values would still be sufficient
for cows that are in the mid to late pregnancy stages.
Corn Input costs
The total input costs for planting corn in this trial was $227.82, with the cost of seed making up about 50%
and fertility (without labour cost) taking 36% of the total costs. This is expected because of the higher cost
associated with corn seed and fertility. Corn has a high fertility requirement, but fertilizer costs may be lower
if manure is used. It is important to note that these costs will vary and calculations must be based upon values for each individual cow/calf operation.
Table 2. Direct input cost of
planting corn per acre
Operation
Land
Seed
Fertility*
Planting
Herbicide*
Total Direct Cost
*Labour costs not included.

(Cost/acre)
$20.00
$112.50
$82.82
$10.00
$2.50
$227.82

In summary, this trial shows that corn has a sufficient amount of energy and protein that will normally match
the nutritional needs of a dry cow in mid to late pregnancy. It also has the potential to produce more dry matter than tame hay or forage cereals. By replacing other forms of feed with standing corn, labor time, machinery use and associated costs are reduced, as no summer feed harvesting is required and winter supplemental
feeding is limited.
Corn Grazing
The site is being grazed by 165 cows + 6 bulls. Further information on number of cow days per acre and cost
per cow per day will be available later online (http://www.areca.ab.ca/members/pcbfa.html) and in the
PCBFA Annual Report 2012.
Tips for growing and grazing corn

Test a few corn hybrids from different sources to see what hybrids
suit your area. Use corn with lower CHU requirements.

Use hybrids bred for silage or grazing - they have high forage yields,
high digestibility, low fiber levels & high fiber digestibility.

Do whole corn plant feed test analysis and compare the feed analysis
to the requirements of the cows grazing and provide supplements if
necessary for a balanced feed ration.

Provide free choice minerals to make up for lower mineral content
(Ca in particular) in the corn plant. Alfalfa grass hay can also be used
as a supplement to meet the calcium requirements.

Wait until the ground is frozen before turning the herd into the field.
This will reduce the losses from trampling feed into the mud.

Limit access for the cows to maximum of 2-3 days of grazing per area.

Watch the cows for symptoms of grain overload in years where cobs are fully developed and abundant.
Cows eat the cobs first, and only once all the cobs are eaten will they then eat the stalks.

Have a backup feeding plan in case of bad weather or excess snow.
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Farm Succession Planning: Is it Time?
By Karlah Rudolph

Coming from a farm and growing up in a farming community, I have a pretty good ear to the ground when it
comes to farm succession. Who is succeeding whom and when are key topics discussed every time I go
home. The thing is, most of the people I grew up with are not taking on their family farms. At my ten year
high school reunion in August, I started asking why. Answers varied: some were just not interested in farming. For others, the lure of the more lucrative oil patch was too great and some simply couldn’t make a go of
it financially. This last situation was the most tragic as some of my classmates really do want to ranch or
farm but finances or a simple lack of available land make it unfeasible. Our rapidly aging farm population
with $50 billion dollars worth of farm assets set to change hands within the next decade leads one to wonder
if the whole country is going to need a farm succession plan – and soon!
According to farm succession advisors, that uncertainty about the future of the farm is the most stressful
component of an aging farm couple’s daily lives. You can’t do anything about the larger issues in Canadian
agriculture. But what you can do as a member of a farming family is make a succession plan. Dealing with
the difficult question of farm succession (or sale) is – well – difficult. But, the release of stress that comes
with deciding on a course of action and having a plan with a timeline is well worth the temporary discomfort. Moreover, if you do plan to transfer assets to an upcoming generation, having a succession plan makes
your farming child’s likelihood of success much greater.
What is a Farm Succession Plan?
At its most basic, a Succession Plan is an Estate Plan and a Retirement Plan combined. An Estate Plan asks
the question: What is going to happen to a farm couple’s farm business assets as they enter retirement? A
Retirement Plan asks: What do the farm couple need from their farm business assets in order to retire according to their anticipated standard of living? Can they access adequate equity without placing the upcoming generation in crippling debt? Many farming families find that a Business Plan is also important. A Business Plan details how the upcoming generation will continue to operate a viable business as the current generation steps back – hopefully ensuring the ongoing solvency of the farm operation.
A viable plan should consider existing taxation, property and business structure legislation. As you can well
imagine, a veritable army of advisors can be required – including an accountant, a lawyer, a financial planner and an insurance broker. Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development maintains a directory of taxation
and financial planning specialists online and Joel Bokenfohr is a Farm Financial Specialist available for consultations (1-780-427-4329). While this long list of potential advisors may look pricey, their advice can save
you a lot of money in the long run. The act of legally transferring ownership of the business can be expensive in itself and understanding how best to structure your particular situation under Canadian law is an important money saving tactic.
Priority Number One: Getting Help With the Emotional Nitty Gritties
A farm succession facilitator is also a tremendous asset to the succession process. Succession is an emotional time for everyone in the family and understanding and discussing family tensions is a top priority for successful planning. If the family collapses into miscommunication and anger as a result of unaligned goals and
expectations – the actual business succession can quickly become a moot point. A farm succession facilitator
can help the family discuss the difficult questions: Who will manage the farm and make major decisions?
Who will own the assets? Where will everyone live? Does the upcoming generation have the necessary skill
set? What direction will they take the farm? Does the older generation feel confident in their plan? When
will these changes take place? An important outcome of meeting with a farm succession facilitator is for the
farm family to find a balance between a younger generation who want to have some control over their livelihood and an older generation who need to feel valued and not simply ousted from their own home.
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The overlap between business and family arrangements in agricultural families is truly unparalleled. A significant issue in farm succession planning is that the older generation typically wants to pass the farm intact to the
children who are interested in farming. This issue can leave non-farming children left out in the cold when it
comes to benefiting from potential inheritance and many unforeseen issues can arise. For example, what if
your chosen farm successor changes her or his mind and decides to liquidate the farm assets? Are your other
children still entitled to nothing? Planned provisions for non-farming children are essential to maintaining
family harmony and indeed, to circumventing subsequent legal challenges to an Estate Plan or will. Including
non-farming family members in the succession discussion is essential and a farm succession facilitator can
help with all of these questions. Moreover, they can balance out the power dynamics often at play in farming
families that might be stalling a healthy succession process from taking place. These more personal discussions are usually the key starting point before even considering financial and legal matters.
The Right Tool for the Job
Once you’ve met with a farm succession facilitator and developed a basic plan and timeline, it’s time to get
professional legal and financial advice. What we offer here is a primer on some of the tools at your disposal
that might make the process easier.
Tax Tools
Capital gains tax is payable whenever a business changes hands and
this tax liability can be quite high for a business that tends to be equity rich and cash poor. Capital gains deductions and capital
gains reserves are two legal structures that might be of use to you.
The first offers a deduction on capital gains tax while the second
spreads capital gains (and the associated income tax) out over time.
Your farm structure might be eligible for a rollover. In this situation the transaction is not tax-free but is tax-deferred so that income
tax is not immediately payable.
Business Arrangement and Ownership Tools
Different arrangements of ownership might assist you with the transfer of assets. Is the farm a sole proprietorship? A partnership? A company? If the older and younger generation co-own property, are they tenants
in common or joint tenants? The taxation structure and options for insurance, wages, share purchases and
redemptions (cancellation of debt) to play a role in the farm succession differs in each case. If your farm is
incorporated, an estate freeze is an available tool that allows the parents to transfer the farm business ownership over time. With an estate freeze, the older generation retains ownership in the corporation as shareholders
at a fixed value. The older generation’s income tax liability is associated only with this fixed value and the
new generation enter as shareholders who are entitled to any future increase in the value of the corporation’s
assets.
Other Tools
Life interests legislation allows the older generation to maintain a life-long interest in property, which is a
useful option if the older generation wants to remain in a farmhouse that is associated with a larger yard of
farm assets such as machinery, buildings and land. It is also important to familiarize yourself with Canadian
securities regulations. In Alberta, these laws are maintained by the Alberta Securities Commission and provide for security (retained ownership in case of bankruptcy or foreclosure) on assets and mortgages. Finally,
will-planning and life insurance can play an important role in designing a successful farm succession. A
quick perusal of the Canada Revenue Agency’s website can shed a lot of light on these key words.
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Final Word
Farm family conflict can cost you your business and your family. The earlier you start honest and open conversations about farm succession, the better. Be receptive when it’s the younger generation who first bring up
the subject – it is their future too. Start with the big picture – gathering information about the estate and developing general goals for the future. If you can get through this stage conflict-free, congratulations! Then it’s
time to seek professional advice on the financial and legal considerations of making the transfer. Good luck
and may your farm succession result in a new generation excited to be a part of the farming community!
*************************************************************************************
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Foliar Fertilizer For Pasture Rejuvenation and Grasshopper Control:
Brix (sugar) Content, Soil Nutrients, Forage Yield and Feed Value
(Collaborating Producer: Paul & Lori Kinnee, Brownvale, MD of Peace)
By Akim Omokanye
Many producers want to increase their management to better utilize their pastures for livestock production.
Under the right condition, fertilizer application can be one of the most cost-effective methods to improve forage yield and quality. In addition to solid fertilizer application, foliar fertilizer can also be used to rejuvenate
pastures. Foliar fertilization can correct deficiencies, strengthen weak or damaged crops, speed growth and
grow better plants. Foliar nutrients are mobilized directly into plant leaves, which is the goal of fertilization
to begin with, increasing the rate of photosynthesis in the leaves, and by doing so stimulating nutrient absorption by plant roots. PCBFA was approached by the collaborating producer to carry out studies on the use of
foliar fertilizer to rejuvenate pasture and particularly, to examine what effects the foliar fertilizer will have on
grasshoppers and pasture production. With the product (Best Foliar Fertilizer), the producer understands that
grasshopper population should be reduced because of its ability to increase the forage brix (sugar) level.
Grasshoppers do not have a pancreas so they cannot process/digest sugar and therefore would tend to go after
unhealthy plants more than they would healthy ones, with a higher brix content. Brix is the measure of the
sugar content of a plant and is measured by a device called a refractometer. The objectives of this study is to
examine the effects of foliar fertilizer on soil nutrients, forage brix level, forage yield and feed value.
Methods
Site: The project is located in Brownvale (MD of Peace) on RGE road 263 and on 225 acres of land.
History of Site: The site was used as a hay field for years, but used as pasture for the last 3 years. Dominant
forages are fescue, timothy and quack grass, with some alfalfa and a few stands of clover.
Baseline data: The site was divided into 3 sections, North, Middle and South. On May 25, 2012, soil samples were randomly taken to a depth of 6 inches and submitted to a commercial laboratory (EXOVA) for soil
analysis. Forage yield and feed value, as well as brix (on different plants) were also determined.
Experimental Procedure: The South side section (about 75 acres) of the entire field was used for data collection. We had 2 strips - (1) a test trip, which had no foliar fertilizer spray and (2) a sprayed strip, which had
foliar fertilizer spray. Best Foliar Fertilizer (Granular Foliar Application) was used for the project.
Foliar Fertilizer Application: One 22.5 kg pail treats 32 acres. Although the
foliar fertilizer should be applied 2 or 3 times during the growing season, in
this study we were only able to spray once. Spraying was done on June 6,
2012 using 10-gallon nozzles. The foliar fertilizer is a custom blend of nutrients, such as organic or inorganic fertilizers, that promote plant growth
from seedling to maturity. It contains 7% N, 35% P, 8% K, 2.0% Mg and
6.0% S. For soil rejuvenation, it contains 0.1% N, 0.02% P, 0.14% K,
0.007% S and 0.013% Ca. The product is used to restore soil nutrients, microbial populations and to promote plant growth. For more information,
please visit:
http://www.bestenvirotech.com/best-farming-system
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Measurements: On July 13 (5 weeks after spraying) and August 24 (11 weeks after spraying), forage yield
and brix readings were taken from both test and sprayed strips. Forage samples were analyzed for feed value. For the brix readings, different plant types present at sampling were identified, grouped as grasses, legumes and others, and the respective sugar (brix) levels determined. On August 24, soil samples were also
taken to a depth of 6 inches and submitted to EXOVA in Grande Prairie for analysis.
Grasshopper population: The site is known for heavy grasshopper infestation. But in 2012, there was no
grasshopper infestation in the area, so we couldn’t ascertain any effects the foliar fertilizer spray would have
had on grasshopper population/control. Next year (2013), efforts will be made to assess any effects on
grasshopper population (if any infestations).
Results
Soil Nutrient and quality indicators: Soil pH seemed to be improved by the foliar fertilizer application by
0.4 units over the unsprayed test strips (Table 1). This is a significant increase in soil pH, based on the fact
that the foliar fertilizer was sprayed just once in the season. Also keep in mind the amount of lime, energy
and time that would be saved if the soil pH was to be increased by such a level. Soil pH base data was 6.0,
an indication that spraying of the foliar fertilizer improved soil pH by 0.3 units probably because of the
presence of 0.013% Ca in the soil rejuvenation constituent of the foliar fertilizer.
Table 1. Soil pH, organic matter and nutrients before and after spraying of foliar fertilizer
Nutrient (Total lb/acre)
Spraying treatment
pH
OM (%)
N
P
K
S
Basedata (May)*
6.0
6.4
25
14
200
7
Sprayed
6.3
4.8
20
25
354
13
Unsprayed
5.9
6.5
11
12
131
4
*Soil analysis from soil taken in May before spraying in June

OM- organic matter

Compared to the unsprayed test strip, soil N, P, K and S all appeared to be improved by the application of
foliar fertilizer (Table 1). The effects were more for soil P, K and S. Overall, spraying increased soil N, P, K
and S respectively by 182%, 227%, 270% and 325% over the test strips. Base saturation (BS) is the percentage of total cation exchange capacity occupied by base cations such as Ca, Mg, Na and K. Looking at the
BS values, spraying increased BS by 121% over the unsprayed test strip (Table 2). With the exception of
Na, which was similar for both sprayed and unsprayed strips, spraying appeared to have generally increased
the base cations (Ca, Mg & K) (Table 2).
Table 2. Base saturation (BS) results of soil with sprayed with foliar fertilizer and unsprayed strip
(check)
Ca
Mg
Na
K
TEC*
BS
Spraying treatment
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(meg/100g) (%)
47.6
17.8
1
2.8
16.4
69.6
Sprayed
38.9
16
1
1.1
22.5
57.4
Unsprayed
*TEC- Total Exchange Capacity (TEC), a term used to describe the mineral/nutrient storage capacity of a soil. It is based on the

assumption that very small soil particles hold onto the bulk of the soil's nutrients. BS – Base saturation.

Forage DM yield and Moisture content: Forage DM yield on July 13 (5 weeks after spraying) was 6608 lb/
ac for the sprayed strip and 4027 lb/ac for the unsprayed test strip, giving a difference of 2581 lb/ac between
the two treatments (Figure 1). But on August 24 (11 weeks after spraying), the difference between both
sprayed and unsprayed test strips was only 354 lb/ac in favour of the sprayed strip. Moisture content at harvest was lower for the unsprayed test strips than the sprayed strip in July and August respectively by 2.7 and
5.8% (Figure 2).
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Forage Feed value: Compared to the unsprayed test strip, forage crude protein (CP) as well as P, Mg and K
contents were all improved by foliar fertilizer application both during the July and August sampling dates
(Table 3). The most significant effect was on protein content, which was 177% and 155% higher for sprayed
over the unsprayed test strips respectively, for samples taken in July and August. Forage Ca content was particularly higher in July than on the August sampling date. In July, the sprayed strip significantly improved
forage Ca content over the unsprayed strip, but this was not consistent throughout the season as shown by
the Ca content values for both sprayed and unsprayed strips in August (Table 3). Similarly, detergent fiber
contents (ADF & NDF), energy content (TDN), digestible energy (DE) and the relative feed value (RFV)
were all significantly better with the sprayed strip than the unsprayed test strip both on the July and August
sampling dates (Table 3).
Table 3. Forage feed value of sprayed and unsprayed test strips sampled in July and August
Spray Treatment
July (sprayed)
July (unsprayed)
August (sprayed)
August (unsprayed)

Crude protein

Ca

P

Mg

15.46
8.73
9.61
6.21

0.53
0.35
0.28
0.31

0.27
0.19
0.26
0.11

0.25
0.18
0.15
0.12

K
NDF
(% DM basis)
2.33 58.20
1.45 60.70
1.71 62.57
0.79 71.75

For cows in the mid-pregnancy stage, which require 7%
CP, only the unsprayed test strip forage sampled in August failed to meet this requirement. The CP of the forage in the sprayed strip sampled in July met and far exceeded the 11% CP required by cows after calving.
Forage Brix (sugar) level: Table 4 shows the mean brix
readings following foliar fertilizer spraying treatments.
With the exception of other plants, spraying significantly
increased brix sugar levels over the initial base data readings taken before spraying was done. After spraying, alfalfa significantly had higher brix (14.20%), followed by
grasses (11.30%) and then other plants (including dandelions, 6.86%). Reports from producers in the US have
shown that with high sugar, grasshoppers would normally die or leave as fast as their little hoppers can take
them. Brix was higher for the sprayed strip than the unsprayed test strip, particularly in August.

ADF

TDN

36.10
39.23
39.52
46.91

60.13
58.57
58.42
54.73

DE
Mcal/kg
2.65
2.58
2.57
2.41

RFV
97
89
86
68
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Brix Readings, and What They Tell Us (http://www.ag-usa.net/brix_test_meaning.htm)
The brix equals the percent crude carbohydrate per 100 pounds of juice. The higher the carbohydrate in the
plant juice the higher the mineral content, the oil content and the protein content of the plant. For example,
if you were to have 100 pounds of alfalfa that has a brix reading of 15, it would mean that there would be
15 pounds of crude carbohydrates, if the alfalfa was juiced and dried to 0 percent moisture. By dividing 15
by 2 it tells us that the actual amount of simple sugar would be equal to 7.5 pounds.
Crops with a higher refractive index will have a higher sugar, protein, and mineral content and a greater
specific gravity or density. This adds up to a sweeter tasting, more mineral nutritious feed with lower nitrates and water content and better storage attributes. Crops with higher brix will produce more alcohol
from fermented sugars and be more resistant to insects, thus resulting in decreased insecticide usage. According to a recent report by AG-USA, for insect resistance, maintain a brix of 12 or higher in the juice of
the leaves of most plants. Crops with a higher solids content will have a lower freezing point and therefore
be less prone to frost damage. Brix readings can also indicate soil fertility needs. If soil nutrients are in the
best balance and are made available (by microbes) upon demand by plants, readings will be higher.
When the phosphate levels in the soil are not up to what they should be, the sugar in the plants will vary
from the bottom of the plant to the top. In other words, the brix reading at the bottom of the plant will be
higher than the top of the plant. The better the phosphate levels in ratio to potassium, the more even the brix
reading will be all over the plant. Also the better the phosphate levels in ratio to potassium the less fluctuation there will be in the brix reading in any given 24 hour period.
You will also note that when you are looking into a refractometer, you will sometimes be able to see a very
sharp line which is very easy to read, while at other times it may be a very hazy line and not well demarcated and so difficult to read. The very sharp, dark and easy to read line means the crop is lower in calcium
and higher in acid. A very diffuse and hard to read line tells one that the calcium is higher and the acid is
lower in the plant. This is why a lower brix reading on a plant will actually taste sweeter when there is high
calcium than one that may have a little higher brix reading and low calcium. The available soluble sugar is
what gives taste and sweetness to food. The more calcium in the crop along with the sugar, the sweeter the
taste even though the brix reading will be the same on two samples.
Future Plans: The trial will continue in 2013 with 2-3 spraying times. Please stay tuned for more information.
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Water is the New Oil
By Karlah Rudolph

Water is the new oil, they say. How can something that is everywhere in the Peace Region, that we seek to
shed off of our fields as fast as possible in the spring, that literally falls from the sky, be scarce? Although
water is a renewable resource, CLEAN water that is READILY ACCESSIBLE is becoming scarce. Many
would argue that this is a problem of DESIGN. There is no need for water to become costly provided we
design our water use systems with care and that these systems do not prevent water from performing its other ecological goods and services in the landscape.
Surface water and groundwater are two different types of water. Surface water is water that either flows or
sits on top of the earth’s surface. This water is fairly available, but it is hard to keep clean because it is readily exposed to sources of bacterial and chemical pollution. Groundwater is any water that is under the earth’s
surface. The water table is defined as the point under the earth’s surface where the soil becomes saturated
with groundwater. In other words, the water table is where there are no more air pores in between soil particles because they are all full of water. Groundwater is often considered a safer source of water because it is
protected from pollutants on the earth’s surface and because water that does come from the surface flows
very slowly through silts and clays that act to clean that water before it reaches the water table.
Just because groundwater is present doesn’t mean it can be accessed. To access it, you need an aquifer. An
aquifer is defined as a geologic formation that will deliver water to a well at a rate sufficient to meet the intended use. This formation is usually a sand or gravel layer that lies within the water table. Water moves
freely through sand and gravel, so the well can recharge after you’ve used the water in it. If you dig a well
but never find this sand or gravel layer, the well may very well be within the water table but the surrounding
clay holds onto that water so tightly that it cannot move freely into the well. Finally, even if you can access
an aquifer, the water might not be very good. Groundwater is often very salty because the water has pulled
minerals from the strata (soil and rocks) that it has flowed through.
A majority of the Peace Region cannot access high quality aquifers. Either the groundwater is salty, or a
sand or gravel layer cannot be found. That is why many farm families rely on dugouts for household use and
for watering livestock. If you rely on dugouts for your domestic water use, it is important that you speak
with an ARD water specialist about how to keep this water clean. A major exception to the dugouts only
rule is the Grimshaw gravel aquifer, which provides high quality groundwater wells to an area of about 600
km2. The Grimshaw aquifer is an unconfined aquifer, which means that the gravel deposits that form it are
actually exposed at the surface in some places. Instead of water moving very slowly through silts and clays
before reaching the aquifer, surface water instead recharges the groundwater very rapidly. The aquifer is
therefore very vulnerable to contaminants on the earth’s surface.
While surface water and groundwater are not always connected so directly, as in the case of an unconfined
aquifer, they are always connected. Consider the sloughs on your land. Are there some sloughs that seem to
disappear rapidly in the spring while others seem to hang around for longer? Sloughs that drain rapidly are
recharging the groundwater as the water in them moves straight down to meet up with the water table.
Sloughs that stick around stay high for two reasons. The slough might be under high pizeometric pressure.
This means that the water table is high – it may be right below or even a part of the slough – and the water

Watershed restoration practices can range
from heavy equipment earthworks to
simple erosion control structures - like the
zuni bowl - which can be built from locally
available materials.
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has nowhere to go. Or, the base of the slough might be heavy clay that effectively seals the slough. Evaporation will take water away from these sloughs over time and lateral wicking (water moving sideways!) will
keep the soil surrounding these sloughs relatively moist. The water in these sloughs will still infiltrate downwards – only very slowly over the course of an entire growing season.
Do you have any springs on your land? Oftentimes, surface water held in upland sloughs infiltrates down and,
comes out the side of a hill as a spring and then joins up with an existing creek. So, maintaining sloughs in the
uplands – particularly those that drain slowly – actually keeps creeks running through the summer and fall.
While we often need to drain land for agricultural use, it is important to realize that once water is gone – it’s
gone! Excessive drainage and alteration of these surface and groundwater connections can lead to feast and
famine situations where flooding in the spring is followed by low water tables and depleted lakes, creeks and
streams in the fall. This is not to suggest that drainage is never permissible – rather, that if drainage is necessary, it should be considered as one part of a larger watershed-scale land use design that is intentional and
planned and which maintains the ecological goods and services of water at every opportunity.
Water on the landscape plays an essential role in building soil. The creation of soil depends on soil life – microbes (the bugs you CAN’T see) and macrobes (the bugs and soil critters you CAN see) moving around, eating and metabolizing to break down nutrients, minerals and organic matter into an amazing complex known as
soil – that is capable of supporting plant life. And life needs water. Desertification happens when water holding particles leave the site and water runs off the surface rather than soaking in – or when water begins to
move up in the soil profile and evaporate rather than moving down and soaking in. Deep rooted legumes like
alfalfa and cicer milkvetch and larger roots such as tillage radish can dig down into the soil profile, opening it
up so that water, organic matter and air can move into those root spaces – deepening the soil over time. Mulch
on the top of the soil also traps water and this mulch breaks down into soil over time as it composts. So, it is
possible to deepen soil either from the bottom up or from the top down. In either case, water that stays is an
essential ingredient.
While we know we have to design our water systems to maintain
these ecological functions, we also need to design our water systems for our own productive use. A holistic plan for farm water
design catches and concentrates water where it’s needed and then
disperses it to recharge the surrounding landscape. Intentional design is particularly important for livestock managers as a major
limiting factor to rotational grazing is often access to water. Designing farm water systems to make water take the longest and
slowest path through your landscape maximizes opportunities to
use that water for agricultural or household use and to build soil
A non-inversion soil opener is an essential
and recharge groundwater – all while purifying the water before
piece of equipment for keyline design
it enters the larger watershed. Keyline design is one such farm
water planning process that can accomplish all these goals. While we tend to locate our dugouts and dams at
the lowest point in the landscape – hoping they will fill with water – keyline design advocates catching water
at the highest feasible point in the farmscape and is an applicable concept even when the farmland is on seemingly flat ground. Catching water at a high point in the landscape is an energy saver too as water can be gravity fed to any lower water collection points – like a trough or dugout.
The need for thoughtful design for farm water systems and their integration into the larger watershed has never been greater. The good news is that it is entirely possible to keep this valuable resource – CLEAN and
READILY ACCESSIBLE water – freely available. The key to this is DESIGN. Keep posted for upcoming
PCBFA extension events that will give you the toolsets you need to protect the Peace Region watersheds
while maximizing your productive use of the water on your land!
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Understanding Cold Stress
By Drovers Cattle Network - South Dakota State University Extension

Most beef producers understand that when the weather gets colder their cows need more energy to maintain
their body condition. The questions are when do cows start experiencing cold stress and then how much more
energy do they need?
When we’re considering cold stress, we need to factor in both the actual temperature and the wind speed to
determine the effective temperature. In Table 1 you can see wind speed can dramatically lower the effective
temperature the cattle experience. Any kind of available protection, whether natural or man-made, can be very
valuable in reducing the amount of wind chill.
click image to zoom
o
Table 1. Wind Chill Temperature C

Air Temperature oC

Wind Speed
0 km/h

-23o

-18o

-12o

-7o

-1o

8 km/h

-27o

-21o

-16o

-11o

-5o

16 km/h

-29o

-24o

-18o

-13o

-8o

32 km/h

-34o

-29o

-23o

-18o

-13o

48 km/h

-43o

-38o

-33o

-27o

-21o

The second consideration is just exactly when does a cow begin to feel cold stress? The point of cold stress, or
lower critical temperature, depends in large part on the amount of insulation provided by the hair coat. As
shown in Table 2, that insulation value changes depending on the thickness of the haircoat and whether it is
dry or wet.
click image Table 2. Lower Critical Temperatures for Beef Cattle
to zoom
Critical Temperature oC

Coat Condition
Wet or Summer Coat

15o

Dry, Fall Coat

7o

Dry, Winter Coat

0o

Dry, Heavy Winter Coat

-8o

As a general rule, for every degree that the effective temperature is below the lower critical temperature, the
cow’s energy needs increase by 1 percent. For instance if the effective temperature is -8 degrees C., the energy
needs of a cow with a dry winter coat are about 15% higher than they would be under more moderate conditions. That energy requirement jumps up to about 40% higher under those conditions if the hair coat is completely wet or matted down with mud.
One of the ways that the cow responds to cold stress is by increasing voluntary feed intake. The animal’s entire metabolism system increases in activity. Also, the passage rate of roughages through the rumen and digestive tract increases. These changes trigger an increase in the cow’s appetite and voluntary intake. Some observed changes in intake based on temperature are shown in the Table 3.
click image to zoom
Table 3. Daily Dry Matter Intake of Beef Cows Based on Temperatures

Dry Matter Intake Based on Temperatures
Temp. oC
Intake Ratio

< -15o

-15o to -6o

-6o to 5o

5o to 15o

15o to 25o

25o to 35o

> 35o

116

107

105

103

102

90

65
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Grant Lastiwka, Beef and Forage Specialist with Alberta Agriculture, adds that body condition score (BCS)
also affects a cow’s ability to tolerate cold stress. Extra body fat cover significantly improves their ability to
withstand lower critical temperatures (windspeed included in). This statement is also true vice versa, in that a
skinny cow will be stressed sooner at a lesser temperature. In addition, the energetics of cows extending grazing has a 10-20% higher energy requirement than a feedlot pen, which should also be taken into consideration.
There are some management considerations that we need to keep in mind regarding changes in feed intake in
response to cold stress and the cow’s need for more energy.


Make sure that water is available. If water available is restricted, feed intake will be reduced.



If the feed availability is limited either by snow cover or access to hay feeders, the cattle may not have the
opportunity to eat as much as their appetite would dictate.



Be careful providing larger amounts of high concentrate feeds. Rapid diet changes could cause significant
digestive upsets.

It’s important to remember that cattle can adapt to short term weather changes relatively well without a significant impact on performance. A cow can deal with a few cold, miserable days without suffering long-term
effects. However, ignoring the energy costs of long-term cold stress greatly increases the risk of problems
down the road during calving and subsequent re-breeding performance. Any steps that we can take to lower
the cold stress the cows have to contend with, such as providing wind and weather protection, help reduce her
maintenance requirements.

Watch for our exciting Water Works Series coming in 2013!
February 4-8th and May 30-31st, 2013
Think the Peace Region is immune to the processes of desertification? Think twice! Craig
Sponholtz of Dryland Solutions, INC is an internationally renowned expert and teacher in
watershed restoration. His workshops will develop the knowledge and skill sets you need
to restore degraded watersheds and bring water back to your land in a way that complements your production system.
Jesse Lemieux of Pacific Permaculture has introduced countless audiences to per- July
maculture concepts and their relevance to holistic landscape planning. In this twoday workshop, Jesse will teach the basics of keyline design as a method to build soil and move
water intentionally across the landscape and develop a skill set in locating and building water
transportation and storage structures via permaculture earthworks.

5-6th, 2013

Craig and Jesse will return to the Peace Region in late August of 2013 to carry out a restoration and farm water design project. You’re invited to participate in this HANDS-ON
learning opportunity which will leave you with a skill set in SITE SURVEYING, RESTORATION, EROSION CONTROL, KEYLINE DESIGN and MORE!
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EVENT

DATE

TIME

Young Farmer Round Tables

Dec 14-15

7pm

Peace Country
Beef Congress

Jan 4-5

Friday
1pm
Start

Young Farmer Round Tables

Jan 11-12

7pm

Winter Watering Systems
Bus Tour

Winter Grazing School
Guest Speakers:
Trevor Wallace, AARD
Darren Brujhell, Ag Canada
Barry Yaremcio, AARD

Jan 19

Jan 29-31

Water Works Series #1
Guest Speaker:
Craig Sponholz,
Dryland Solutions Inc.

Feb 4-8

PCBFA AGM

Feb 8

LOCATION
14th - Valleyview
15th - Triangle

High Prairie Agriplex
11th - Fairview
12th - Worsley

10am4pm

High Prairie Region

10am4pm

29th - Peter Tindall
30th - Pat Eaton
31st - Bruce Jack

CONTACT

COST

Karlah Rudolph
780.523.4033

FREE

Chris Haddow
250-786-5048

FREE

Karlah Rudolph
780.523.4033

FREE

Karlah Rudolph
780.523.4033

Karlah Rudolph
780.523.4033

Noon
or 7 pm

Various locations
Karlah Rudolph
throughout the Peace 780.523.4033

5:00pm

Dunvegan Motor Inn
Fairview

Morgan Hobin
780.835.6799

$25/$40
Member
$30/$45
Non member
$20/$35
Member
$25/$40
Non member
$20/$35
Member
$25/$40
Non member
$55/person
$75/couple

For more information about any of our field tours, pasture walks or project sites
please call either Peace Country Beef and Forage Association Office.
Fairview 780-835-6799 or High Prairie 780-523-4033

Thank you to all our Funding
Agencies.

Working Together with
Agricultural Service Boards Across the
Peace.

